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Abstract
We exannned thc amounl and lcnporal paltems of bai acti\'ity at fouf differenr heights in an old growth coniler lbrest at the Wind
Iliver Canopy Cra.e Rcscarch Facilit) in soulh'ceDtral Washington. Anal]sis of 2,304 bat passes shosed thll| rnouni of activity
dificrcd antong !crticel slruta. For Mrorir bats, actiritl' was grearest in the lower canopy. lbllowed by the ground-lelel and uppcr
canopy. rcspeclilely. \Ve did nol detect activity ofM_\ rrlr above the canop!. Non rl rrir bals used lowerand uppercanopies morc
licquend)- than grouDd-level and above the canopy. Temporal pattcms ofacd!i1) generully e\hibited a bimodal disiriburion. bul
fie exlerl ol bimodalit) and the time and relative siTe of peakr difcrcd $jth species Sroup and arnong heighls. Acli\'ity $as
grcatcslat Sround level earl) in ihe night and latefshifted tohigherstrala. Pallcms oluse oi old growth fofesls bv bats mavrcilccr
Ihc corrrplc\ !crdcal slruclure oflhe vegetation in those forests. Exclusive rse ofground bascd equipnent can fesult in an incom
pleie picturc of lhc aclj\ iry ol bal\ in c|)lrplex tbrest stands.

Introduction

The vertical and horizont;il spatial patterns ot trees
and other vegetation in forests (foresl structurc;
Oliver and Larson I 996) influence patterns of bat
activity. In the Pacific Nofihwest, Thomas (1988)
found old growth forcsts supponed higher levels
ofbat activitv than did young stands. and hypoth-
esized that diftcrences in levels ofactivity resulted
fron increased availabil ity ofroosts (large diam-
eter snags) in older forests. Humes et al. (1999)
reported similar rcsults. and also tbund that lev-
els of activity diliered among young forests in
re l r l ion  to  t ree  Jen. i tS :  l rnount  l l ' hJ t  u ( t i ! i l )  in
) i , u n ! . l . r n J \  u i t h  l o w  d e n ' i t i e s o l t r e c s  u a '  i n -
temrediate betwccn young dense stands and old-
growth tbrests. Erikson ( 1998) Iound that amount
olbat rctivity differed among age classes ofyoung
managed forcsts. Hayes and Adam ( 1996) reponed
that activity of bats in riparian aleas in thc Or-
<gon Cor . t  Rcnge r r  u .  in l l r r t  r rceJ  h1  r  egeta t ion .
with clrarnatically lower ler,els ofactivity of nyotis
bats (Mt.rli.r sp.) in areas that had been clearcut
and trrorc activity of lalger bats (prim;rrily silver-
haired bats, l,arlor_r'.rcrir r1.rclil,1rg.r?.r) in logged
areas. Sinilarly, in othcf regiens, activitv of bats
has been shown to be influenced by forcst struc-
turc (e.g., Fenlon ct al. 1992. Grindal and Brigham
I991J, Kalcounis et al. 1999, Kavanagh and Bamkin
1995, Krusic et al. 1996, Zubaid 1993).

ln  rdd i t r  n  t  th , . . i r r l l r re r r res  u l  ib rc ' t . t ru .
ture on activity of bats among forcst stands. fbr-
cst structure may also inlluence pattems of usc
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within lbrest stands. Because bats use space three-
dimensionally. lbrest structure may influence
ve ical patlerns of bat activity as u'ell as hori-
zontal pattems of use. Kalcounis et al. (1999)
c \amined \e r l i c : r l  n r l le rn \  o l  u \e  o fb ls  in  rspen
(Poltulus tremuloi&:s). black spruce (Plcea
muriuntt). and jack-pine (PinuS banksiuruil for-
ests in the boreal forest of central Saskatche$,an.
ln aspcn tbrests, they tbund that M_r.rlls werc most
active within and above the canopy of aspen stands
and that there \vas more activity of hoary bats
(Lasiunrs cinereus) above than below the canopy.
However, activity did not significantly di1l'er arnong
heights in spruce or jack-pine fbrests. Vertical
patterns of bat activity in coniferous tbrests of
the Pacific Nonhwest have not previously bcen
reported.

We examined amounts and pattems of activ-
ity of bats in difl-erent vertical strata of an old-
growth conittrous forcst in western Washington.
Bccause oJd-growth fbrests in the region are struc-
turally complex (Franklin and Spies l99l). we
hypothesized that use by bats would difler among
\c ical strata. In addition, we hypothcsized that
p a t t e m '  o f  r c t i r  i t 1  u ,  ' u l J  J i l l e r a m o n g . p e c i c . .

Methods

This study was conducted at the Wind Rivcr
Canopy Crane Facility, located in the Thornton
T. Munger Research Natural Area and the Wind
River Experimcntal Forest in the Gifford Pinchot
National Forest. The sitc is in the southern Wash-



ington Cascade Mountains. near Carson, Wash
ington. rt ln elevation of J55 m. Thc arca rcccir cr
approximately 250 cm of precipitation per year,
mostly occurdng as rain falling between Octo-
ber and May. The study site is an dd-growth fbr-
est with an ove$tory dominated by Douglas-fir
(Pseudotsuga menaiesii) and westem hemlock
(.Tsuga heteroph La), with westem redcedar (Thl7a
pllczrta). Pacific silvcr lir (Ahies amabilis). grand
fi (A. grandis), and westem white pine (Pinas
montit:oltt) being less abundant. Overstory trees
range fiom 200 to ,100 years old with maximum
heights of 65 m. Understory trces include Pacific
yew (Ia,rns brevifolia) and Pacific dogwood
(Cornus nuttallii).T he most abundant understory
shrubs are vine maple (Acer circinatum), salal
(Gat theria sftrrllon). Oregon grape (.Berberis
nenusa). and Cal ifom i^h^zd'nut (.Corylus comuta
tar. caliJornica).The canopy str-ucture ofthe site
has been described as "bottom-heavy." indicat-
ing that the majority ofthe vegetation occurs within
the lower one quarter of the height of the stand
(Parker 1997). The study area is oentered on the
Wind Rirer canop) errne. r con.lru(l ion crrne
measuring 74.5 m in height at the j ib. The jib of
the crane extends 85 m with a counterweight jib
extending 35 n in the opposite direction. Bat spe-
cies that are l ikely to use the site include
Townsend s big-eared bat (Cory'norh!nus
townsendii). big brown bat (Eptesicus fuscus).
silver haired bat. hoary bat. Calitbrnia myotis
(Mtotis caliJbrnicus), long-eared myotis (M.
4,rtir),little brown myotis (M. lrcfirgr.r), fiinged
myolis (M. th)-sctnodes), longlegged myotis (M.
r,rlars), and Yuma myoLis (.M. )-umqnensis).

We used Anabat Il bat detectors (Titley Elec-
tronics, Ballina, NSW, Australia), automatcd with
dclay switches, to record echolocation calls of
bats onto audio tapes (Hayes and Hounihan 199.1).
To account fbr potential diflerences in sensitiv
ity of detecton (Larson and Hayes in prcss), we
calibrated detectors using a Transonix IX pest
repeller (Ryans by Mai1, Laguna Hil ls. CA).

We established echolocation nonitoring sta
tions at two points for each offourheighh: ground-
level, thc lower canopy ( l7 to 25 m above the
ground), the upper canopy (35 to,+0 m above thc
ground), and abovc the canopy (75 rn above the
ground). Locations of echolocation monitoring
stations above the canop)' were constrained by
lhe \tructure ol thc crn('p) (ritne: \ l i l l jons \\ 'ere

positioned at thc end ofthejib and counterweight
jib (85 rn and 35 m from the crane's center. re-
spectively). Becausc the crane was allowed to freely
spin. or "weathervane," during the night to pre-
vent damage when an operator was not prcsent,
locatiol] of stations above the canopy could vary
both \'",ithin and among nights. We used the dis-
tances to the ends of the jib and counterweight
iib to describe two concentric circles surround-
ing the base of the crane. We located one moni-
todng station at randomly generated compass
bearings along each circle on the ground. lower
canopy, and uppercanopy. Stations on the ground
were placed underplywood shelten to protect the
equipment fiom rain (Hayes andHounihan 1994).
Stations in the lower and uppercanopy were placed
in plywood shelters suspended between two trees
by rope. Stations could not always be placed pre
cisely at the randomly generated points becausc
of the position of tree\ hur each .tation \\ as posi
tioned within l0 m of the randomly generlted
point. Detectors on the ground and in the lower
and upper canopy were oriented with microphones
liL ing tou ard the arcr u ith the gre:rtcrr opening.
Those above the canopy were orjented with mi-
crophones tacing perpendicular to the axis of the
crane boom. All detecbrs were tilted upward at a
30-degree angle.

We conducted our study during nine nights
between 8 July and 1,1 August 1996. Gencrally
two, but at least one station at each height was
operational each night. Simultaneous sampling
at each heighl allowed us to acoount for temporal
variabil ity among nights (Hayes 1997).

We downloaded and digitized all calls using
thc ZCAIM Interlace irnd ANABAf 5 soliware
package (Titley Elcctronics. Ball ina. NSW Aus-
tralia). Time and location were rccorded in llle
headers created fbr each call. We examined each
pass and noted the minimum and maximum fie-
quency and the duration of calls. Calls were
grouped into three broad categories for analysis:
I  t c r l l s  iden t i l ' i ed  a .  ha \  ing  charac le r i \ r rc : : i rn i -
lar to most species of bats in the genus Ml.rli.t
(typically high fi'equency. shon duration calls) were
placed in the Mlolls group (O'Fanell 1997), 2)
calls with characteristics similar to the big brown
bat. silver-haired bat. hoary bat, and fringed myotis
(all with typically low'frequency. long duration
calls) were placed into the non-M).rtir group, and
3) fuagmentary calls that did not yield sufficient
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infbrmation rcgarding frequency and dwation werc
classified as undetermined. Further taxonomic
relinement was not possible because a high per-
centage of calls were fragmentary.

We ex;imined diffelenccs in log-transformed
nurnber  o l  pa . :es  b1  \  e f l  i ca l  : r ra tu rn  us ing  a  tu  o -
u ay ANOVAusing SAS PROC GLM. We gener
ated least squarcs estimates of log-transfbrmed
means for number ofpasses in each vertical stra-
tum and conducted multiple comparisons fbr num-
ber of passes among strata using Fisher's protected
LSD. To assess temporal pattems of activity, we
partitioned the period betwcen sunset and sun-
rise into 20 equallength periods (mean = 27.1
min.. raoge 25.5 to 29.6 min.) to account for dif
ferenccs in length of nights during rlle study pe-
riod. We then dctermined the number of passes
occunin-t in each 5 percentile period (Hayes 1997).
Wc used the Kolmogorov-Smimov Two-Sample
Test (Sokal and Rohlf 1995) to examine differ-
ences 1n temporal pattems of use by bats among
vertical stlata. P-r'alues fbr the Kolmogorov
Smimov Test were takcn from tables provided
by Rohlf and Sokal ( l98l).

Results

We recordcd 2,30.1 bat passcs. Of these, 1,207
(52.,17r) wele classitied as M_r'otls, 154 (.6.7a/t) as
non-M\'.t lr, and 943 (40.97r) as undelcnnined.

Significantly diffcrent nurnbers of passes by
Mr'rtir were detected at each vertical stratum (Tablc
I ). The greatest numbcr of passes were recorded
in the lower canopy. tbllowed by the ground level
and upper canopy, respectively. No calls recorded
above the caDopy were classitied as Mrotis. al-
though it is possible that somc 0f the calls rc-
corded abor,e the canopv and classificd as unde
temined mrv have been produced by Ml.rrri.r bats.
Thc patterus observcd lbr undetermined passes

and for total passes were similar to that for Ml'rliJ,
as would be expected given the predominance of
use by M)?li.r bats in the study area.

The largest number of passes fbr rlon M);oti.l
bats were recorded in the upper canopy, fbllowed
by the lower canopy, ground leveJ. and above thc
canopy (Table 1). Numberofpasses of non,Mt,olis
bats at the ground-level $'as not signiticantly dif-
fercnt than number of passes recorded above the
canopy, and numberofpasses recorded in the lower
canopy did not difter from that recorded in the
upper canopy.

Over all vertical strata combined, activity of
My,otis exhibited abimodal distriburion with peaks
during the fifth and ninetieth perccntile of the night.
However, tcmporal pattem of activity for Mt,otl"t
at the groundlevel differcd signiflcantly ftom that
in the lower (P < 0.005) and upper (P < 0.001)
canopy. Thcre was a strong pelk in activity of
M].r/iri at the groundJevel in the first fifth per'
centile of the night with a smaller and less pro-
nounced peak during the last 15% of the night
(Figure 1): 49.77e of all Mlotl.r calls recorded at
the groundlcvel were recorded during thc first
56lo of the night. In contrast. the largest pcak in
activity in the lower canopy occurred dufing the
last 25% (roughly 2-112 hours) ofthe night: with
53.4Vo of all Myotis passes recordcd in the lower
canopy during this period (Figure l). Relarivc to
the pattem observed at ground-level. thc early
evening peak in activity in the lower canopy was
nuch smaller and was shified later by roughly
one-half hour (one 5 perccnt interval). The pat-
tem of activjty for Mtotis in the uppcr canopy
shou,ed a slight bimodal tendency, with somc-
what more calls recorded during the lafter por-
tion ofthe night than in thc earlierpofi ion ofthe
night. Temporal pattems of actiyity in the lower
and upper canopy were not significantly differ

TABLE I Nlcdian nuDrbef olpasscs rcro\s rllnighls. Confidence intervals (in parentheses) r'erc calculated for log ransibmred
numbers rnd back tran\fornred ti)r ease ofjntcryreirtion. \,ledian !alues lbr number ofpasses having rhc same supef-
scripl \Lithln l column arc nol significantl,v difcrent (P > 0.05) from one another Total passes are the sLnn of Dasses
catcgoized as,U\..rir. non Mlo/rr. and undetemrined.

CJIe! , , r ]  of  t r \ .c \

L ppcr clnoP)

Ground lc\el

{ )
8 .8  6 .5 -1 r . 8 f

21  . l  \ 19 .1 -37 . I l
15.0 (10 8-10.7).

0 .6  (0 .2 -1 .21
1 .8  ( r . l - l . l r
t . 1  ( 1 .0 -2 .1 ) "
0 .5  (0 .1 -1 .0 ) .

0.9 (1..1-1.6f
2r.6 (16..r-t0.9)h
,r6.5 (32.6-65.7).
33.8 (23.1-,18.1)h.
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ent (P > 0.10). Diffefences in pattems of activity
among levels retlect a shift in use of the area over
the cou$e of the night. During the initial 5olo of
the night, over 90% of the Mxrtl.e passes were
recorded at ground level (Figure 2). Activity then
shifted to higher vertical strata with most of the
activity occurring in the lowercanopy during most
of thc rcst of the night; the predominance of ac-
tivity in the lo$'er canopy was most pronounced
during the last 2070 of the night.

Percentage of Night

Figure 2. Tenporal patrcm ofrclativc amounr of Mlolir ac-
tility recorded al ground ]e!el. &e lower canop,"".
and the upper canop). Passes at 0 and 1057. of the
r!hr  rcpr( 'cnr  J l l  0d. . .  rc(^rJccl  pf lor  l^  .Jr .e l

and alier sunrise, respectivel!.

Non-M}otir bats also showed a strong peak in
activity during the first 5% ofthe night. although
a second peak later iD the night was not evident.
The early evening peak was most pronounced at
thc ground-lcvcl (Figure 1); only one pass ofnon
Mt.rti.r bats was recorded at groundJevel alter
the first 570 of the night. Less pronounced peaks
in non-M_rotis activity were observed during the
fir'st 5Tr of the night in the lo$er and uppercanepy.
and a low, but relatively consistent, amount of
activity was recorded throughout the rest of the
night. Activity was consistently low throughout
the night above the canopy and no distinct mo-
dality was evident. although patterns may have
been obscured by thc cxtrcnely small number of
calls recorded at that level. The pattern of actjv-
i t )  J I  g r , \un( l -1 . \u l  fo r  non-Mr , , i i . '  ba ts  u r .  s ig
nificantly different than that observed at each of
the othcr thrcc lcvels (P <0.001); temporal pat
lems of activity for non Ml.rtiJ at the lo\\"er canopy,
upper canopy, and above the canopy were not
signil icantly difterent (P > 0.l0).
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Discussion

Studies that monitor echolocation calls to assess
activity ofbats typically are conducted using bat
detectors placed on or very near to the ground.
We found pattems of use differed substantially
among vefiical strata, and that these pattems dif:
fered between species groups. Thus. exclusive use
of ground-based equipment may rcsult in an in-
comple te  p ic tu re  o f  the  rc t i r  i t1  o f  ha ts  in  com-
plex forest stands. Results of echolocation-noni-
toring studies conducted in tbrested envrronments
using only ground-based equipment should thus
be interpreted with recognition of potential limi
tations in inference that result liom sampling only
one verticit l stratum (Hayes in press).

The bimodal pattern of activity obscrvcd at
ground level lor Mlotis bats is consistent with
pattems observed in other studies (Erkert 1982.
Hayes 1997. Kunz 1973, Maier 1992, Taylor and
O'Neil l 1988, Thomas 1988), although the rela-
tive magnitudc of the peak observed during the
early pofiion of the night in this study exceeds
that typically observed. The bimodal pattern of
activity of bats in old gro$'th forests of the Pa
cific Nofthwest has been interpreted to result liom
an initial pulse ofactivity as bats leave theirroost
sites. tbllowed by decreased activity in the rniddle
ol the night as bats tbragc in other arcas. and a
second peak ofactivity fesulting as bats retun] to
their roost sites during early morning hours (Tho-
mas 1988). Others (Hayes 1997, Kunz 1974. Kunz
et al. 1975) have attributed the bimodal pattern
of activity ofbats to an initial period of foraging
and roosting alter energence from day roosts.
reduced uctivity in the middle of the night when
bats are at night roosts, and a final bout of forag-
ing and commuting before retuming to day rcosts.

Kalcounis et al. (1999) suggested tbat vertical
shilis in activity may account for temporal pat
terns of activity observed at ground-level. We
obseNed a shift in activity from groundlevel to
higher vertical strata through the night (Figure
2), consistent with this hypothesis. The mecha-
nisms responsible for thcsc vcftical shifts in ac-
tivity are not clear, but may be related to vertical
shifts in abundance oravailability ofinsccts through
rhe night. Shifts in height ofacriviry do nor, hou,-
ever account for all of the obscrved bimodality
in activity, as a bimodal pattem is evident even
when all venical strata are combined. Night-roost-
ing probably accounts tbr some of this bimodality,



as night-roosting comprises a substantial portion
of the activity budget of some species (Anthony
et al. 1981. Barclay 1982, Perlmeter 1996) and
periods of night-roosting generally overlap with
pcriods when rccordcd activity is lowcst (Adam
and Hayes in press, Kunz 1974, Perlmeter l996).
Movement from day-roosts to lbraging habitat
undoubtedly occurs as well (Waldien 1998). and
ml )  rccount  io r  r  por t ion  o f  the  pr l tem in  :ome
habitats.

Mtolls and non-Mloti.r bats exhibited differ-
ent pattems of use of vefiical strata. Differences
in use of vertical strata between M}.oti.r and non-
M_}.oti.r bats in our study may have resulted tiom
a number offactors. Differences in use ofhabitat
among species of bats have been postulated to be
related, in part, to dil'ferences in abilitics to cx-
ploit resources with more maneuverable species
concentrating use in more cluttered habitats and
Iess maneuverable species predominantly using
less cluttered environments (Aldridge and
Rautenbach 1987, Brigham ct al. 1997, Crome
and Richards 1988. Kalcounis and Brigham 1995,
Kalcounis et al. 1999. McKenzie and Rohe 19136,
and Norberg and Rayner l987); this may account
tbr the diffbrent pattems of use we observed 1br
MloliJ and non M).rl ir specles.

The complex vertical structure of old-growth
forests inthe Pacific Nofihwest (Frunldin and Spies
l99 l r  p r , ' r ide .  rhe  oppr ,nun i t )  lu r  pan i l i , ' n in !
and exploitation of diverse niches by aerial in-
sectivores. such as bats. Other taxa, including
epiphytes (McCune et al. 1997) and birds (Shaw
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